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NINTH-CENTURY MUSLIM
ANARCHISTS*

INTR9DUCTION

The people with whom this paper is concerned were anarchists
in the simple sense of believers in an-archy, 'no government'.
They were not secularists, individualists, communists, social
reformers,revolutionariesor terrorists,merely thinkerswho held
that Muslim society could function without what we would call
the state. Their view is, however, of great interestfrom the point
of view of early Islamic political thought and the history of
anarchism alike. Since they are largely unknown even to
Islamicistsand have yet to be discoveredby historiansof anarchism, I am gratefulfor the opportunityto present them to a wider
public here.1
All the anarchistscame from Basra in southern Iraq or had
their intellectual roots there, but they belonged to two quite
differentgroups.Most of them were Mu'tazilites,that is members
of a theologicalschool of Basranorigin distinguishedby its reliance on reason.Mu'taziliteswere not necessarily,or even usually,
anarchists,but a ninth-century Mu'tazilite heresiographerpresumed to be Ja'far ibn Harb (d. 850) implies that belief in
the non-necessity of government was common among them in
* Thispaperis a revisedversionof a lecturedeliveredat the Institutefor Advanced
Study,Princeton,in January1998. I shouldlike to thankSebastiande Graziaand
AmyRemensnyderfor theircommentsin the discussion,PhilippeBuc for clarifying
problemsarisingfromhisbook,FritzZimmermann
forlettingmereadanunpublished
paperon al-Asamm,JudithHerrinfor makingme revisethe lecturefor publication,
and MichaelCookfor commentingon the draft.Wherereferencesare given in the
form98 = 34, the formerfigurerefersto the text andthe latterto the translation.
l See,mostrecently,AzizAl-Azmeh,MuslimKingship(London,1997),115,voicing
the Islamicistconsensus;Peter Marshall,Demanding the Impossible:A History of
Anarchism(London,1993),86, whereMazdakand'Al-Qurramitta'
(i.e. the Qaramita)
arethenearestwe get to forerunners
of anarchism
in the MiddleEast,bothon grounds
of communism.
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his days.2 Its adherents included al-Asamm (d. 816 or 817),3
al-Nazzam (d. between 835 and 845),4 Hisham al-Fuwat1
(d. 840s?) and his pupil 'Abbad ibn Sulayman(d. 870s?),5all of
whom lived or begantheir careersin Basra,as well as the so-called
Mu'tazilite ascetics (sufiyyat
al-muftazila),
active in Baghdad.6
The other anarchistswere Kharijites,that is to say, members of
a mainly Basransect which was notoriousfor its militantintolerance. The Kharijiteswere not normallyanarchistseither, but one
sub-sect was, that is the Najdiyya,or Najadat,who had appeared
in the seventh century and who seem to have survived into the
tenth, possibly in Basraand possibly elsewhere.7
Whether Mu'tazilite or Kharijite,the views of the anarchists
have been poorly preserved. Numerous sources mention that
some Mu'tazilites and Kharijites denied the necessity of the
imamate (roughly translatableas legitimate government), but it
was not until van Ess publishedthe heresiographynow presumed
to be Ja'far ibn Harb's (generally referredto as Pseudo-Nashi')
that their laconic statementscould be related to a context. This
new source also provided a clue to the identity of unnamed
anarchists who appear in a fragmentary epistle by al-Jahiz
(d. 869), a famouslitterateurand Mu'taziliteof the non-anarchist
variety:8 they can now be plausibly identified as Mu'tazilites
influenced by al-Asamm.9 In addition, van Ess has done an
2 Nashi' (attrib.),in Fruhe mu'tasilitischeHaresiographie,ed. Josefvan Ess (Beirut,
1971) (hereafterPs.-Nashi'),582;trans.in Josefvan Ess, Theologieund Gesellschaft
im 2. und 3. 3fahrhundertHidschra, 6 vols. (Berlin,1991-7) (hereafterTG), v, 329.
For the authorship,see W. Madelung,'Fruhemu'tazilitischeHaresiographie.
Das
Kitab al-Usul des Ga'farb. Harb?',Der Islam, lvii (1980). His proposalhas been
generallyaccepted.
3Van Ess, TG, ii, 408ff.; J. van Ess, 'Une lecturea reboursde l'histoiredu
Mu'tazilisme',Revue des etudesislamiques,xlvii (1979),21 ff.; J. vanEss, 'Al-Asamm',
in Encyclopaediaof Islam, 2ndedn (Leiden,1960- ) (hereafterEncycl. Islam2), suppl.
4 VanEss, TG, iii, 416; iv, 714-15.
5Ibid.,iv,14-15,44.
6 Ibid., iii, 132;iv, 716.
7 P. Crone,'A Statement
by the NajdiyyaKharijiteson the Dispensabilityof the
Imamate',Studia Islamica, lxxxviii(1998).
8 'Al-Jawabat
fl 'l-imama',in his Rasa->il,ed. 'Abd al-SallamMuhammadHarun,
4 vols. (Cairo,1964-79), iv, 285ff.; cf. C. Pellat, 'L'Imamatdans la doctrinede
Gahiz',Studia Islamica, xv (1961),38 ff. (basedon Sandubl'sedition,whereit forms
part of K. zuujubal-imama). There is also a referenceto anarchistsin al-Jahiz,alHayazuan, ed. 'Abd al-SallamMuhammadHarun,8 vols. (Cairo,1938-45), i, 12
(trans.in Pellat,'Imamat',38). Pellat,who actuallyuses the term 'anarchists',took
themto be Zaydls,whichis not entirelywrong;cf. below,n. 38.
9 Cf. van Ess, TG,ii, 409 n. 2. Likeal-Asamm,they held it equallylawfulto have
one imam,noneor several.
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immense amount of groundworkon the anarchists(without ever
using that term) in his Theologieund Gesellschaft,a monumental
work which coversthe doctrinaldevelopmentsof the earlyIslamic
world in four volumes of prosopography and analysis, and
two of translations.Without Pseudo-Nashi' and Theologieund
Gesellschaft
this articlecould not have been written.10But numerous problems of textual interpretationremain, and this, in conjunction with the need to provide information for readers in
different fields, accounts for what may strike the reader as
annoyinglydense annotation.
Anarchismin the simple sense of belief in the dispensabilityof
government appears to have a continuous history in the West
from the Bohemian Taborites of the 1420s onwards.1lOutside
the Westerntraditionit is difficultto find. There is a case for the
view that ChuangTzu (fourthcenturyBC) and other earlyTaoists
should be classified as anarchists,l2but much that looks like
anarchismis not,13and the only non-Westernexample known to
date apart from the Taoists appears to be the Muslim thinkers
under discussionhere. As one would expect, the three types of
anarchistarrivedat theirconvictionsby quite differentintellectual
routes, having startedfrom different premisses.The Taoists will
have to be left aside here, but we may start with a comparison
of the Westernand the Islamicroutes.
II
THE WESTERN PREMISSES

Westernanarchism,medievalor modern, has its ultimateorigins
in the Westernconvictionthat humansociety pre-datesthe emergence of the state. The Westerntraditionaboundsin claims that
once upon a time humanslived togetherwithout coercivegovernment
in Paradise, the golden age, the state of nature, in
Cf. nn. 2-6.
1l Cf. Marshall, Demandingthe Impossible,91 ff. At a less popular level, see N. Cohn,
The Pursuit of the Millennium (London, 1970), 214 ff., on the Taborites; and
G. Woodcock, Anarchism(Cleveland, Ohio, 1962), ch. 2, where the family tree of
anarchism is severely pruned.
12 Thus the contributors to the Zl Chirzese
Phil., x (1983), entirely devoted to that
question. For a good discussion, see A. C. Graham, Disputersof the Tao (Chicago,
1989), 170 ff., 299 ff. (drawn to my attention by Michael Cook).
13 This goes for the many Buddhists, Christians, Gnostics and mystics who sought
to ignore or transcend the state rather than to do away with it.
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primitive societies or before the development of agriculture.
However formulated, the assumption is always the same: state
and society are not inseparable, let alone identical. This may
strike a modern reader as self-evident, but it is not. Its history
takes us back to the Stoics.
To the early Greekphilosophers,includingPlato and Aristotle,
society and government developed together as two sides of the
same coin: take away the one and you took away the other.14But
the Stoics distinguishedbetween them in their famous accounts
of what society would look like if it were based on naturallaw.
Natural law was the right reason by which the universe was
governed and on which the wise man would model his life. A
society based on such reason would not have any law courts,
private property, slavery, marriageor war; in other words, it
would not have any structuresof dominationor organizedviolence: all these things were humanconventions,not partof natural
law. (Many other conventional institutions, including temples,
educationand coinage, would be absent too.)l5 The Stoics were
not anarchists.Their message was not that all these institutions
could be, or ought to be, abolished.16 They did, however, lay the
foundations for anarchismby assigning human sociability and
human government to radically different sources: the one was
natural, rational and good; the other not. The later Stoics said
that in the golden age humans had actually lived in a society
basedon naturallaw, led by wise men; but then avaricehad made
its appearance,resultingin the developmentof private property,
tyranny, slavery, war and so forth; in short, social and political
14People were assumed originally to have lived as scattered individuals devoid of
any social or political organization
thus Democritus (c.460 BC); cf. W. K. C.
Guthrie, A History of GreekPhilosophy,4 vols. (Cambridge, 1962-81), ii, 473
or
as scattered households ruled by patriarchs, like Homer's Cyclopes (Plato, Laws, iii,
680; Aristotle, Politics, i, 1252b). Either way, they gradually came together as a polis.
There are many variationson the theme in Plato's works (not to mention later writings,
in which people sometimes start by leading a herdlike existence; cf. T. Cole, Democritus
and the Sourcesof GreekAnthropology(Cleveland, Ohio, 1967), 80, 83); but the primitive polis constructed by Plato in his Republic,369 ff., is not a stateless society: what
we are asked to think away is luxury, not governmental institutions.
15 Thus the lost Republics of Zeno (d. 263 BC) and Chrysippus (d. 207 BC); cf.
D. Dawson, Citiesof the Gods: CommunistUtopiasin Greek Thought(New York, 1992),
166 ff., where the sources are quoted in full (this is in general an illuminating book).
16 Differently A. Erskine, The HellenisticStoa: Political Thoughtand Action (Ithaca,
NY, 1990), ch. 1, esp. p. 29. Here, as in Malcolm Schofield, The Stoic Idea of the City
(Cambridge, 1991) and Dawson, Cities of the Gods, ch. 4, the Stoic vision is accepted
as a genuine utopia; but see below, n. 84.
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inequality,coercionand strife had emerged.17This view of human
pre-historywent into Ciceroand other Latin sources that passed
to the medieval West,18and above all it went into the Latin
Church Fathers, so that it became part and parcel of Latin
Christianityitself.l9 In its Christianizedversion it said that once
upon a time, in Paradiseor in some remotetime on earth, humans
had lived sociallives withoutprivatepropertyand slavery(though
not without marriage),20but that the Fall had so vitiated human
beings that this was no longer possible. Kings had been instituted
as a punishment for and remedy against sin; their authority
derived from God Himself, however oppressivelythey behaved,
and one had to obey them, but they did not form part of the
17 Thus Panaetius(d. 109BC) as reflectedin Cicero,De Officiis (but see Dawson,
Cities of the Gods, 228-9, accordingto whom Panaetiusdid not idealizethe early

period);andPosidonius(d. c.50BC) as reconstructed
fromSeneca(d. AD 64) andother
sources(G. Rudberg,Forschungenzu Poseidonios(Uppsala,1918), 51 ff.). Rudberg
conjectures(p. 64) that Posidoniussaw warfareas going back to the days of the
sapientes with referenceto Manilius(wrote c. AD 10)) Astronomica,i, 89; but it is
difficultfor an outsiderto see why Maniliusis assumedto havedrawnon Posidonius
here:his storyis one of straightforward
progressfromignoranceto civilization,with
kingsandpriestsratherthanphilosophersas cultureheroes,andwith nothingresemblingthe goldenage describedby Seneca,who explicitlysaysthatweaponswerenot
used (Letter90, 41).
18 Notablythe Institutes and Digest, with the result that twelfth-century
lawyers
wouldspeakof a naturalstateof libertyandcommunalownership(cf. P. E. Sigmund,
Natural La7uin Political Thought(Cambridge,1971),37-8).
l9In the GreekChurchFathersthe Stoic traditionseemsto lose its sociopolitical
content.The interestis in inner man, the slaverywhich appearswith the Fall is
metaphorical,
and JohnChrysostom(d. 405) standsout when he says that common
ownershipis in accordancewith nature(Erskine,HellenisticStoa, 112).In Nemesius
of Emesa(before400) the Fall is combinedwith sociopoliticalnaturalism:
the needs
engenderedby the Fall causehumansto congregatebecauseman is a sociableand
politicalanimalby nature,no one personbeing self-sufficient(De Natura Hominis,
ed. M. Morani(Leipzig, 1987), i, 52 = N. Teller (trans.),Cyril of fferusalemand
Nemesiusof Emesa(London,1955),243;cf. Aristotle,Politics, i, 1253a; Schofield,Stoic
Idea of the City, 71). That man,thoughsociableby nature,was not originallymeant
to dominateothermen, only beasts,goes unmentioned(contrastAugustine(d. 430),
City of God, xix, 15; cf. R. A. Markus,Saeculum:History and Society in the Theology
of St Augustine(Cambridge,1970),app.B). Naturallaw is not a prominentconcept
in the Syriactradition,and it is not associatedwith freedomor equality(cf. the
attestations
in S. Pines,'LaLoi naturelleet la societe:La doctrinepolitico-theologique
d'Ibn Zur'a, philosophechretiende Baghdad',Scripta Hierosolymitana,ix; repr. in
his Studies in the History of Arabic Philosophy, ed. S. Stroumsa(Jerusalem,1996),
159ff.).
20 Sexualcommunism
doesnot appearin anyversionof the goldenage myth,Stoic
or Christian.WhenLactantius(d. c.320)arguesagainstit, he is takingissuewithPlato
(The Divine Institutes,iii, 21; trans.M. F. McDonald(Washington,1964);Lactantius
did not like communismin respectof propertyeither,cf. v, 5, wherehe dismisses
the absenceof privatepropertyin the goldenageas a poeticfigure,thoughthe golden
age itself 'is not poeticfiction,but truth').
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original condition of innocence.21The sinful, yet God-given,
natureof power enabledmedievalchurchmento stressthe diabolical or celestial nature of governmentas they saw fit, and many
held political subordinationto have existed even in Paradise,22
where the existence of civil (as opposed to servile) subjectionwas
to be explicitly endorsed by Thomas Aquinas (d. 1274) with
referenceto Aristotle'sview of politicalorganizationas natural.23
But the view that government was unknown to God's original
plan and to nature alike was too entrenchedin Western thought
to disappear,though it was often attacked.
As a result, Westernershave always found it possible to think
away the state. Some would think away society along with it, to
illustratehow nasty, brutish and short life would be in the state
of nature; but many would dream up societies from which the
structures of dominationhad been removed, with reference to
the remote past, the millenarianfuture, real or alleged primitive
societies, or by way of construingutopias based on naturallaw
or its socio-economic successor. In short, Western anarchismis
in essence the belief that we can return to the condition of
innocence from which we have fallen, or to some secularized
version of it. Anarchist sentiments can thus be classified as
endemic to the Western tradition,though they have rarely been
epidemic.24Differently put, if one thinks of an intellectualtradition as a box of conceptual tools with which every generation
tries to carve some sense out of the world, the Westerntradition
has always had a tool labelled 'does God/naturereally want us to
have rulers?'
21 For innumerable attestations of this idea, see R. W. Carlyle and A. J. Carlyle, A
Historyof MedievalPolitical Thoughtin the West,6 vols. (London, 1903-36), esp. vols.
i and iii, where the sources are often quoted at length; for a systematic survey and
discussion, see W. Sturner, Peccatumund Potestas. Der Sundenfallund die Entstehung
der herrscherlichen
Gewalt im mittelalterlichenStaatsdenken(Sigmaringen, 1987).
22 Philippe Buc, L'Ambiguite
du livre: Prince,pouvoir, et peupledans les commentaires
de la Bible au Moyen Age (Paris, 1994) (I am indebted to Amy Remensnyder for
drawing my attention to this work). That the introduction of Aristotelian thought
marked less of a break than used to be believed is also the message of C. J. Nederman,
'Nature, Sin and the Origins of Society: The CiceronianTradition in Medieval Political
Thought', ZlHist. Ideas, xlix (1988); but the political naturalism postulated for early
medieval Europe here mostly seems to be social.
23 Markus, Saeculum,app. c, esp. pp. 224-5.
24 Cf. F. E. Manuel and F. P. Manuel, Utopian Thought in the Western World
(Cambridge, Mass., 1979), 737.
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III
THE MUSLIM PREMISSES

But the Muslims started with a very different set of conceptual
tools. As they saw it, structuresof dominationhad alwaysexisted
and always would, for the universe itself was a kingdom, in the
most literal sense of the word.
The king of the universe was God, who ruled by legislating.
At first sight, divine law as conceivedby the Muslimslooks much
the same as the naturallaw of the Stoics (who often called theirs
divine as well); but the conceptions are quite different. The
naturallaw of the Stoicswas somethingbuilt into nature,exemplified by nature, and available to all humans by virtue of their
possessionof reason;it was 'written into their hearts', as St Paul
put it,25and thus wholly independentof humangovernment.But
the divine law of the Muslims was envisaged on the model of
positive law as something that had to be enacted, promulgated
and enforced within a particularcommunity: the King had to
send messengersin order for people to know it, and He had to
raise up deputies of one kind or another in order to have it
executed. Far from being independent of human government,
divine law engendered it. You acknowledgedGod as your king
by accepting membership of His polity, to live by His law as
brought and executed by His agents.
God's governmentwas coercive. He would not, of course, have
to use force if His subjectswould obey Him of their own accord,
but for some reason or other they all tended to be rebellious.
There was nothing specialabout humansin this respect. God had
sent armiesagainstdisobedientcreatureseven before humanshad
been created, and the human fall plays no role whatever in the
Muslim view of why coercive governmentexists.26Government
hadalwaysexisted and alwayswould;it was an inescapablefeature
of the universe.
Consequently,the Muslim golden age myth is not about the
absenceof government,but ratheraboutits ideal form. The myth
Rom. 2: 15.
For the angelic wars against the jinn who occupied the earth before the creation
of Adam and a detailed account of the Fall, see al-Tabarl, Ta'rzkhal-rusulwa'l-muluk,
ed. M. J. de Goeje and others, 3rd ser. (Leiden, 1871-1901), i, 81 ff. = The History
of al- rabarz,39 vols. (Albany, NY, 1989-98), i, trans. Franz Rosenthal, 252 ff. Muslim
views on Paradise and the significance of the Fall for human history still await a
monograph.
25

26
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is set in Medina in the time of the Prophet
and the first caliphs,
from 622 to 656 (or earlier),27that is in a
well-remembered
historicalperiod ratherthan the hoary past, and
what it offers is
an idealized version of that period rather
than complete fiction.
Like the Stoic account, it describes a simple
society which was
guided by wise men until things went wrong,
as they did when
the first civil war broke out in 656, if not
before. But unlike its
Stoic counterpart,it starts with the
foundationof a polity, and
whatit illustratesis not a contrastbetween
divine law and human
government,but on the contrarytheir fusion. The
Prophet and
the first caliphswho bring and execute God's
law are unambiguously envisaged as rulers, not just as wise
men. They impose
penalties,conduct campaigns,suppressrevolts and
start the wars
ofconquest;in short, they use
institutionalizedviolence. But they
alwaysdo so in accordancewith God's law.
withcoercive institutionsas long as they are Nothing is wrong
properlyused: that
wasthe basic position.28
Ideal government was government by an
imam, a communal
leaderwho modelled himself on God's law and
who thus set an
exampleto be imitated. The first imam in
human history was
Adam.The first imam in Islamic history was
imamsafter him adopted the title of caliph, Muhammad;the
and their position
wasthereafter known now as the imamate
(which stressed its
legitimate
nature) and now as the caliphate (which
stressed its
politicalreality). But they were all rulers of
the same kind.
Everything
else was a corruption,in two opposite
directions.
On the one hand, some people
transgressedagainst God by
arrogating
His power to themselves,leadingto
thecondition under which the non-Arabs tyranny.This was
had lived until they
were
conqueredby the Muslims. More precisely, they
had lived
under
kings, but all kings other than God Himself
were
tyrants,
for
a king was somebody who wanted power
at God's expense,
like
Pharaoh, the paradigmaticexample.29On the
other hand,
there
were people who forgot about God and His
law
altogether
and
so had no governmentat all. Statelessness
was the condition
Things went wrong as soon as the Prophet
died, or when the third caliph took
power,
or six years into his reign, or when he was
killed and the first civil war broke
out
in 656.
28Practically all sources
on the Prophet and the Rashidun, 'the
rightly guided
caliphs',
in Medina are written along these lines,
but the subject still has not found
its
Carlyles.
29Cf. Encycl. Islam 2, s. v.
'malik'.
27
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in which the Arabshad lived before the rise of Islam. The Greeks
had ratheradmiredthem for their ability to do without rulers,30
and they had certainly admired themselves for it: they boast
endlessly of their refusal to submit to kings or anyone else in
their poetry.31But after the rise of Islam they realized that they
had lived in pagan ignoranceand barbarism,Jahiliyya,32a state
of amoralityand disorder,not a conditionof innocence, let alone
one which establisheda naturalright to freedomfrom subordination. Obligation,subordinationand orderall camewith the revelation, for a religionwas first and foremosta set of legal and moral
obligationswhereby human society was ordered. The Medinese
caliphs steered a middle course between tyrannyand anarchyby
adhering to God's law. To the vast majority of Muslims they
representedthe political ideal, as indeed they still do.
In short, coercive governmentwas not a mere human convention, except in so far as it had been perverted by kings. In its
authentic form it was a sacred institution which reflected the
absolute. You could not have a moral order without a revealed
law, and you could not have a revealed law without an imam to
enforce it. This was the premisswith which the Muslimsstarted.
It is not easy to see how they could get to anarchismfrom there.
IV
FROM IMAMATE TO KINGSHIP

everyone else, however, the Muslims soon discovered that
divine law and human governmenttended to be at loggerheads.
By about 800 Medina had long ceased to be the capital, the
Muslimpolity had long lost its simplicityand the imamshad long
ceased to be wise men dispensingfriendly guidance, in so far as
they ever were. The 'Abbasid caliphs ruled a vast empire from
Baghdadin a style all too reminiscentof Pharaohand his likes.

L ike

30 Cf. Herodotus, History, 3, 88; Diodorus Siculus, Libraryof History, ii, 1, 5-6; ii,
48, 4; xix, 94, 2 ff. For the proclivity of the Greeks and Romans to cast tribesmen as
people who preserved virtues that they themselves had lost, with the Scythians as star
performers, see A. O. Lovejoy and G. Boas, Primitivismand Related Ideas in Antiquity
(Baltimore, 1955).
31 Again, there is no monograph. For some examples, see 'Amr b. Kulthum,
Mu'allaqa, verse 25; 'Abld b. al-Abras, in C. Lyall (ed. and trans.), The Dlzvansof
'AbzdIbn al-Abras, of Asad, and 'Amir Ibn at-Tufail, of 'AmirIbn Sa'sa'ah (London,
1913), 4, 14.
32 Cf. Encyl. Islam 2, s. v. 'D jahiliyya'.
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The imamatehad turned into kingship, as people said; in other
words, it had turned into tyranny. The question was what one
should do about it.
Islam had originatedas an activist religion, and there were still
people who said that wherever you saw people act wrongly, you
should take action against them, with the sword if necessary:if
the ruler misbehaved, one had to rebel and replace him with
another, provided that there was a reasonablechance of success.
Most ninth-centuryMu'tazilites were of this opinion,33as were
all Kharijites of the non-anarchistvariety.34But the religious
scholarswho came to be the bearersof Sunn1Islamwere quietists,
like the churchmenof the medievalWest. In their view, civil war
was more destructive for the community than such wrongs as
tyrants could inflict on it, and preserving the community was
more importantthan setting its leadershipright; you had to obey
the ruler, howeversinful he was, unlesshe orderedyou to disobey
God Himself, in which case you had to adopt passiveresistance.35
There were even some who argued in the Christianstyle that
tyrannicalrulerswere a punishmentfor sins.36But the anarchists
proposed a third solution. We may start with the Mu'tazilites,
who will get the bulk of the attention.
V
THE MU'TAZILITEARGUMENTS

The Mu'tazilites offered a variety of arguments in favour of
anarchism,but only one is quoted in full, that of the Mu'tazilite
ascetics.It went as follows. Islamis differentfrom other religions,
for other religious communities have kings who enslave their
subjects,but the Prophetwas not a king, nor were his successors,
33 Thus Ps.-Nashi',5108;similarly
al-Ash'arl,Maqalat al-islamiyyln, ed. H. Ritter
(Istanbul,1929-33), 451 (in the contextof evildoersin generalratherthanrulersin
particular).Comparealso M. Cook'smonographon al-amr bi'l-ma'rufwa'l-nahy 'an
al-munkarprovisionallyentitled The Voiceof Honest Indignation(Cambridge,forthcoming),ch. 9.
34Ash'arlin the precedingnote; W. M. Watt, The Formative Period of Islamic
Thought(Edinburgh,1973),ch. 1; P. Croneand F. W. Zimmermann,The Epistle of
Sa-limb. Dhakwa-n(Oxford,2000), ch. 5, all in the contextof evildoersin general
ratherthanrulersin particular.
35 Cf. B. Lewis, 'On the Quietist and Activist Traditionsin Islamic Political
Writings',Bull. School of Orientaland African Studies, xlix (1986).
36e.g. al-Hasanal-Basrl (d. 728), in Ibn Sa'd, Kitab al-tabaqat al-kablr, ed.
E. Sachauet al., 8 vols. (Leidenn1904-21),vii, 1, 119.
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and if an imam tsere to turn into a king, by ceasing to govern in
accordance with the law, then the Muslims would be legally
obliged to fight him and depose him (as the activists said). But
civil war was indeed terrible; it split the community and led to
more violation of the law without guaranteeinga better outcome
(as the quietists said). Since imams kept turning into kings, the
best solution was not to set them up in the first place.37The
Mu'taziliteascetics did not deny that there might be a legitimate
ruler in the future:they seem to have thoughtthat he would have
to be an 'Alid, or in other words a descendantof the Prophet.38
But in the absence of such a ruler it was better to have none.
Al-Asamm's argument, which has to be pieced together from
diverse passages, was based on the premiss that the imam was a
ruler on whom all members of the community agreed; without
such consensushe would not be an imamat all.39This was widely
accepted (and also the premiss of the Najdiyya). Originally,the
caliphs ruled with communalagreementand had thus been true
imams (accordingto al-Asamm, though not the Najdiyya), but
nowadaysthey did not: the communityhad grown too big.40Like
the ascetics, al-Asamm seems to have kept open the possibility
that there could be a true imam again one day, though he cannot
have regardedit as likely if he saw size as the key problem;4land
Ps.-Nashi',583 = van Ess, TG, v, 329-30.
This is impliedby the behaviourof Sahlibn Salama,assumingthat he was an
anarchist:he endedup by offeringthe imamateto an 'Alid(Crone,'Statementby the
Najdiyya',74 n.; cf. below,n. 76 on Sahl).Comparealsothe fact thatmanyBaghdad
Mu'taziliteswereZaydls,andcomparethe Shl'itetone in the accountof the sufiyyat
al-mu'tazila in Ash'arl,Maqa-lat,467 = van Ess, TG, v, 330.
39 Ash'arl, Maqalat, 460, 6; al-Baghdadl,Usul al-dln (Istanbul, 1928), 287, 5 =
van Ess, TG, v, 203, with discussionat ii, 408-9.
40 Ps.-Nashi', %599-102
= van Ess, TG, v, 204-5, wherethe true caliphsinclude
Mu'awiya,but not 'All. Thathe sawsize as the problemis suggestedby his proposal
to haveseveralimams(below,n. 60).
41 Theremay be a referenceto a futureimamin the reportthathe rejectedarmed
combatagainstevildoersexceptundertheleadershipof a justimam(Ash'arl,Maqala-t,
451, 12). This could be construedas a legitimationof revolt againstunjustrulers
underthe leadershipof a justone to appearin the future(thusvan Ess'stranslation
in TG, v, 207, no. 31). But it may also have been meant to endorsethe forcible
suppressionof rebelsby imamsin the past while rulingout armedself-helpin the
present(cf. Ash'arl,Maqa-la-t,278 = van Ess, TG, v, 198, no. 13; he wroteagainst
those 'who believe in the sword':van Ess, TG, ii, 409). Eitherway, it seems to
contradicthis view of the imamas a persongoverningby consensus,but he clearly
did not envisageconsensusas unanimity(pace al-Shahrastanl,
al-Milal wa'l-nihal, ed.
W. Cureton(London,1846),51 = Livre des religionset des sectes,trans.J. Jolivetand
G. Monnot(n.p., 1986-93), 251), for he can hardlyhave denied that there was
oppositionto Mu'awiya(661-80), whoseimamatehe accepted(see n. 40).
37

38
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he certainly did not think that the imam would have to be an
'Alid, or even an Arab.42In any case, one had to look for alternatives while such a ruler was absent.
Hisham al-Fuwatl subscribed to a variant version of alAsamm's argument. According to him, the community only
needed an imam when it was unanimousand righteous,by which
he appears to have meant that it was only under such circumstances that it was possible (and obligatory?)to elect one.43In
the past it had been possible, but nowadays it was not: the
community had grown disunited and sinful. His pupil 'Abbad
ibn Sulaymanwent so far as to declare in categoricalterms that
there never could be an imam again.44Here too, it followed that
one had to look for alternatives.
The Mu'tazilite anarchistswere clearly regretful anarchists.
They would not have agreedwith EmmaGoldman(d. 1940) that
'all forms of government rest on violence, and are therefore
wrong and harmful,as well as unnecessary'.45In their view, this
was only true of governmentin the sense of kingship;the imamate
had been an exception. But it was no longer an exception. It had
indeed come to rest on violence, and thus to be wrong, harmful
and unnecessary.This was the problemthey were grapplingwith.
The Mu'tazilites (as also the Najdiyya) declaredthe imamate
unnecessaryby denying that it was prescribedby the religious
law. A Muslim had to pray, fast and fulfil other duties laid down
by the law, but having an imam was not a duty of that kind, they
said. They demonstrated this in different ways. Al-Asamm,
42He rejected the imamate of 'All (656-61), unlike that of Mu'awiya, on the
grounds that there had not been agreement on him (see n. 40); and his presumed
pupils held that the imam could be an Arab or a non-Arab alike (Jahiz, 'Jawabat',
Rasa->il,iv, 285).
43 Al-Baghdadl, al-Farq bayna 'I-firaq,ed. M. Badr (Cairo, 1910), 149-50 = van
Ess, TG, vi, 234, no. 39, with further references; similarly Ibn H.azm, in van Ess,
TG, vi, 269, where the statement is attributed to 'Abbad ibn Sulayman. Compare
Baghdadl's formulation in his Usul, 271-2: when the members of the community
disobey and kill their imam, 'it is not obligatory (lamyajib) for the righteous people
among them to set up an imam'.
44 Ash'ar1, Maqa-la-t,
459, 467 = van Ess, TG, vi, 269-70, nos. 106-7. In 'Abbad's
opinion 'All was the last imam, and this will almost certainly have been Hisham's
opinion too. Hisham's claim that no imamate was possible when the community sinned
and killed its imam was not meant to imply that the imamate came to an end with
'Uthman's death, as al-Baghdadland others believed, inferring that Hisham's intention
had been to denigrate 'All's position (cf. W. Madelung, Der Imamal-QasimibnIbrahlm
und die Glaubenslehreder Zaiditen (Berlin, 1965), 42).
45 In her Anarchismand Other Essays (New York, 1911), 56.
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followed by al-Nazzam, famouslydeclaredthat people would not
need an imam if they would obey the law of their own accord.46
By this he does not seem to have meant that such a situation
could actuallybe brought about, but ratherthat since one could
envisage a situation in which the imamatewas superfluous,one
could not identify the institution as obligatory on the basis of
reason. Nor was it prescribedin the Qur'an (as all or most nonShi'ites seem to have agreed at the time); and according to
al-Asamm'spresumedfollowers describedby al-Jahiz,the behaviour of the Prophet's Companionsafter his death also ruled out
that it had been prescribedby him.47In short, no legal obligation
to have the institution existed. 'Abbad ibn Sulayman,perhaps
echoing Hisham al-Fuwatl, used the very fact that doubts about
the possibilityof having a legitimateimam had arisen to demonstrate that none could appear any more,48presumablyinferring
that thereforeno obligationto have the imamatecould exist (any
more?);it was generallyagreed that God did not impose impossible duties on the believers. How the ascetics argued we do not
know, but one way or the other they all denied that the imamate
was God-given. In other words, they all desacralizedit: it did
not reflect the absolute; it was just a fallible human institution
like any other (min mu'amalat al-nas, as al-Asammput it).49They
did not say that it was a bad institution or that God originally
meant people to live without it; they merely denied that God had
any views on its desirabilityor otherwise. Given that the imamate
was simply a human convention, one could have it or not as one
saw fit: people had had it in the past, and it had worked very
well, but nowadays it was preferable, or even necessary, to do
without it. In short, they cut the link between the imamateand
the law on which Islamicsociety rested. That was how they made
anarchismpossible.

46 Ash'arl, Maqala-t,460, s-lo; Baghdadl,Usul, 271; Ibn Abl 'l-Hadld,in van Ess,
TG,v, 207, no. 33, withfurtherreferences;'Abdal-Jabbar
andal-Mas'udl,in Crone,
'Statementby the Najdiyya',nn. 21-2; al-Shahrastam,
Kita-bnihayat al-iqdamff 'ilm
al-kala-m,ed. (with summarytrans.)A. Guillaume(London,1934),481; trans.and
discussedin Crone,'Statementby the Najdiyya'.
47 'Jawabat',
Rasa->il,iv, 290 ff.; cf. Crone,'Statementby the Najdiyya',68.
48 Ash'arl, Maqa-lat,459 = vanEss, TG,vi, 269-70, no. 106,presenting
the doubts
as having arisenafter the death of 'All, the last caliph he himselfrecognizedas
legitimate.
49 In Shahrastam,
Iqdam, 481.
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VI
DOINGWITHOUTTHE

IMAM
But how would one
managewithout the imam?
would apply the law and
Above all, who
penaltiesof which it was dispense the so-called hudud,that is
generally agreed that they
be applied by the
could only
imam or his
circumstancesno private personrepresentatives?Under normal
was allowed to kill or
anotherbeliever. The law
maim
did,
however,
stipulate that certain
crimes(such as theft,
adulteryand wine-drinking)
ableby death,amputation
were punishor flogging;these
penaltieswere among
'God's
rights' (huquq
allah),i.e. they were required
good,and a public
for the greater
figureheadwas requiredfor
Thisobviouslysuggested
their execution.50
that having an imam zvas
and
a legal
it is presumablyfor
this
reasonthat the hududloom duty,5l
the
survivingdiscussions.The
large in
questionof how one might
military
matterswithoutan imam
manage
attractsless attention,and
isnodiscussionat all
there
of where one would
find religiousguidance,
for
all that the
ninth-centuryMu'tazilites
as
a religious guide
generallysaw the imam
or teacher.52But
maybe
this simply reflects
the
fragmentarystate of the
evidence.
In any case, the
Mu'tazilites
gramme
of moralrearmament responded partly with a proand partlywith practical
As
regardsthe former, they
harped
on the theme of proposals.
and
taking duties seriously.
cooperation
'People's welfare lies entirely
degree
to which they
in the
cooperate', as
Everybody
had to participate, no some of them pointed out.
people
guilty of crimes had to do shirking was allowed; even
their bit, by giving
up
voluntarily.53
themselves
Asregards the latter,
the proposals ranged
from complete
dissolution
of public authority
to drastic
decentralization.
Onhuqu-qalla-h, see B.
Johansen, 'Eigentum, Familie
hanafitischen
und Obrigkeitim
Strafrecht',Die
des Islams, new ser.,
'Sacred
andReligiousElementsWelt
xix (1979); B. Johansen,
in
Hanafite
Law',in E. GellnerandJ.-C.
Islam
etpolitiqueau
Maghreb(Paris,1981),289,
Vatin(eds.),
51
297ff.
'Abd
al-Jabbar
cites
his
shaykh
as makingthatverypoint:
isprescribed
for theft in the Qur'an(5:
thefactthatamputation
explicit
command(nass), for only the 38) meansthatthe imamateis obligatoryby
imam
is
xx/l,
ed.
authorizedto carryit out
'A.-H. Mahmudand S.
(al-Mughnz,
Dunya
52
Ps.-Nashi',
?85 (al-ima-mhuz:uaalladhl(Cairo,n.d.), 41).
dlniha-),
yu'addibu 'I-umma
with referenceto
zua-yu'arrifuhama'a-lim
Mu'tazilites
But
al-Asamm
clearlysaw the imamas awho believedthe imamateto be obligatory.
teacher
53
too
Jahiz,
(see below,n. 59).
'Jawabat',Rasa-'il,iv, 286-7,
289.
50
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Completedissolutionof publicauthorityseems to be what Hisham
al-Fuwat.1and 'Abbad ibn Sulaymanhad in mind. Since no legitimate authority existed, people should take the law into their
own hands whenever they could to ensure that the law was
applied: self-help was encouragedeven when it entailed killing,
and even when the killing had to be done on the sly.54 Better
still, people shouldrebel and openly take over the implementation
of the law, includingthe amputationof thievinghands,the execution of murderersand everything else that imams used to do.55
This sounds like a prescriptionfor anarchyin the normal sense
of chaos and disorder. In a slightly less anarchic vein, other
Mu'tazilites proposed that trustworthy and learned leaders of
households,districts,tribesand towns shouldapplythe law within
their jurisdiction,and that they were qualifiedto carry out the
hudud.56In other words, power should revert to patriarchsand
local leaders domestic tyrantsand local thugs in modern parlance. But others were reluctant to do without public authority
altogether.In their view one could elect temporaryimams. This
could be done whenever legal disputes arose or crimes were
committed, or when the enemy invaded; the imam would lose
his position as soon as he had finished the job, just as an imam
in the sense of prayerleader (anothermeaningof the word) loses
his authoritythe moment the prayeris over.57One assumesthat
it was the above-mentionedleadersof households,districts,tribes
and towns that they had in mind as candidates,but in any case
these Mu'tazilites(apparentlythe ascetics)clearlywantedgovernment to be taken over by elected officials. Al-Asamm played
54 If somebody
apostatizedfromIslamwithouttherebeingan imamto executehim,
anyoneable to kill him withoutattractingattentionto himselfshoulddo so (thus
Hishamal-Fuwatlaccordingto al-Khayyat,Kitab al-intisa-r,ed. and trans. A. N.
van Ess, TG, vi, 233, no. 38). Posterity
Nader(Beirut,1957),51 = 57 (inaccurate);
summarizedthis as a doctrinethat it was lawfularbitrarilyto assassinateopponents
and taketheirproperty(Khayyat,wherethis is rejected;furthersourcesin van Ess,
TG;Ash'ar1,Maqa-lat,465, on 'AbbadibnSulayman= vanEss, TG,vi, 270,no. 108).
SinceHisham'sformulationpresupposesthe presenceof somepublicauthorityfrom
whom one must try to protectoneselfin the executionof one's duty, it is hardly
surprisingthatposterityshouldhavetakenhim andhis pupilto haveendorsedassassinationg
butwhatHishamand'Abbadweresayingwasundoubtedlythatpeoplemust
practise'enjoiningright and forbiddingwrong' (al-amr bi'l-ma'ru-fwa'l-nahy (an
al-munkar),a dutyincumbenton everybeliever,to the pointof takingoverthe hadud
from imamswho fail to upholdthe law (thusvan Ess, in TG, iv, 14; cf. also Cook,
lzoiceof Honest Indignation,ch. 9).
55 'Abbad,in Ash'arl,Maqala-t,467 = van Ess, TG, vi, 270, no. 107.
Rasa-'il,iv, 286.
56 Jahiz,'Jawabat',
57 Ps.-Nashi',582 = van Ess, TG, v, 329.
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aroundwith this idea too. He said that if you
assembledpeople
in sufficient numbers to minimize the
danger of bias and collusion, they could replace the imam for
purposes of maintaining
the law and applyingthe hudud.58
In other words, one could have
governmentby executive committee.
Al-Asammalso advanceda proposalfor extreme
decentralization: one could have several,semi-independent
imams.One imam
had been fine in the daysof the firstcaliphs,he
said, but nowadays
there could no longer be real unanimityon just
one man, and he
couldnot know meritoriouspeople in distant
provinces,
meaning,
as al-Asammsaw it, that he could not
collaboratewith provincial
elites; this, he said, was frustrating for those
who wished to
participatein government. Hence it would be
better to have
severalimams, and this was perfectly lawful. He
ought to have
continuedthat since the imamateis a human
convention,
we can
do what we like with it, but at this point he
seems to have lost
his nerve: he tried to legitimate his
proposal by invoking
Propheticprecedent. He claimedthat the Prophet's
Arabiahad in effect been independent imams. governorsin
Each one had
collectedtaxes, maintainedorder, conducted
defence and taught
peoplethe law;59and when the Prophet died,
the
eachprovincial centre had inherited the right inhabitantsof
to appoint such
governors
of their own. In short, all provinceswere
now entitled
toelect their own semi-independentrulers,
who would, of course,
haveto cooperate.60Al-Jahiz scoffed at this
tohim from al-Asamm's followers): who proposal(as known
ever heard of neighbouringrulers who did not fight?61But what
al-Asamm was
grappling
with was clearly the concept of federation.
No such
conceptexisted, and he did not quite arrive at it
either,
for he
did
not explainwhat would hold the governors
together
now
that
theProphet had died. But it is none the less a
remarkable
piece
ofpolitical thinking, and it is hardly
surprisingthat he lost his
nerve,for to propose that the Muslim
community should be
Ash'arl,Maqa-lat,
467 = van Ess, TG, v, 209, no.
Ibn
'Ulayyais of the sameopinion.VanEss strangely 35, whereal-Asamm'spupil
translatesyuqzmual-ahka-m
as
'propose
laws'(Gesetzeaufstellen)
andtakesthe passage
414;
similarly'Une lecture',24). One wouldnormallyto referto legislation(TG,ii,
and
the passagecomesin a rubricon whetherthere translateit 'upholdthe laws',
canbe anyamputationof thieves'
hands,
inflictionof retaliationor infadhal-ahkam,execution
of the laws, without
an
lmam.
59To al-Asamm
too, then, the imamwasa teacher(cf. above,n.
52).
60Ps.-Nashi',%5103-4
= van Ess, TG, v, 208.
61Jahiz,'Jawabat',
Rasa-'il,iv, 303-5.
58
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divided up among a number of imams was even more heretical
than sayingthat it could do without imamsaltogether.Al-Asamm
never dared to publish this proposal; he merely told his close
friends and pupils (khazvassashabihi)about it.
VII
GREEKOR TRIBALROOTS?

Some eighty years ago Goldziher proposed that al-Asamm and
Hishamal-Fuwatlfound theiranarchismin a Greekletter supposedly written by Aristotle to Alexanderafter the latter's conquest
of Iran;62but this is unlikely and has rightly been rejectedby van
Ess.63 The letter makes two points reflecting the Hellenistic
debate for and against monarchy (rather than government as
such): first, 'many people think that a ruler upholdingthe law is
only necessaryin times of war; when the war is over and security
and calm prevail, one can do without him'; and secondly, 'some
think that people should all be equal, without any ruleror subject
amongthem', while othersgo to the oppositeextreme of deeming
it acceptable for the ruler to be 'coercive in disregard of the
law'.64The letter was probablytranslatedinto Arabicin Syriain
the 730s-740s,65 and a formulation reminiscent of the second
point reappearsin a work by the Iraqi secretaryIbn al-Muqaffa'
(d. c.757), suggestingthat it was read in Iraqwell before the time
62 I. Goldziher,
'Hellenistischer
Einflussaufmu'tazilitische
Chalifats-Theorien',
Der
lslam, vi (1916),with referenceto J. Lippert(ed.), De EpistulaPseudoaristotelicaPeri
Basileias Commentatio(Halle, 1891), 52. The Greekoriginalis lost. For a re-edition

and translationof the famoussectionpredictingthe politicalunity of mankind,see
S. M. Stern,Aristotle on the World State (Oxford, 1968). For a new editionand
translation
of the entireletter,see J. BielawskiandM. Plezia(eds.andtrans.),'Lettre
d'Aristotea Alexandresur la politiqueenversles cites', Archiwumfilologiczne,xxv
(1970),who arguethatthe letteris authentic.
63 VanEss, 'al-Asamm';
van Ess, TG, ii, 411-12, with furtherreferences.
64Bielawskiand Plezia, 'Lettre', 30, 39 = 57, 63 (2, 1; 7, 7). Goldziheronly
adducedthe first passage.CompareIsocrates(d. 338 BC), Nicocles, 22-6, on how
monarchyis more efficientin war than other forms of government.The second
argumentseemsto summarizeAristotle'scase for and against'the king who acts in
all mattersaccordingto his own will', whereit is observedthat 'somepeoplethinkit
entirelycontraryto naturefor one personto be sovereignover all the citizenswhere
the polis consistsof men who are alike'(Politics, 1287a).
65 M. Grignaschi,
'Les "Rasa'il'Aristatalisa'ila-l-Iskandar"
de SalimAbu-l-'Ala'
et l'activiteculturellea l'epoqueomayyade',Bulletin d'etudesorientales,xix (1965-6);
M. Grignaschi,'Le Romanepistolaireclassiqueconservedans la versionarabede
SalimAbu-l-'Ala",Le Museon, 1xxx (1967).
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of al-Asamm and Hisham.66But it is hard to see how it could
have inspiredthem, for the concept of the ruler as an emergency
leader in war was alien to both of them, and neither wished to
dispense with the imam on the grounds that people were, or
ought to be, equal. The postulate of Greek influence is in any
case unnecessary.Al-Asammand Hisham formulatedtheir ideas
in interaction with their Kharijite neighbours (who were not
given to readingGreek works), and both the Mu'taziliteand the
Najdite anarchistswere clearly drawingon tribaltraditionwhich
lies behind all early Islamic political thought of the type which
may be loosely identifiedas libertarian.
It should be stressed, however, that tribal ideas were at work
only in the sense that they formed part of the value system of
early Muslims, not as a model in their own right. There was no
traditionfor creditingtribesmenwith the preservationof political
virtues that the members of civilized societies had lost. Much
later, in a fourteenth-centuryschool text from Iran, one does
encounter the argument that people do not need the imamate,
for the bedouin manageperfectly well without rulers;67but there
is no way of telling where this argument comes from or how
early it is. It could be of Najdite origin. But the Mu'tazilites
never invoke the bedouin in the survivingtexts, and the chances
are that they envisagedtribal statelessnessas every bit as bad as
tyranny in that neither was based on God's law. They do not in
fact invoke any concrete example of statelessnessat all, and this
is what is so remarkableabout them: they were not thinking in
terms of a return to some originalcondition;all were discussing
new formsof politicalorganizationfor which they hadno example
in either real or imaginedhistory. In so far as one can tell, they
simply reasonedtheir way to the view that one could live by the
law alone, in conjunctionwith some local administration.
66 'Al-Risala fl 'l-sahaba', in Ibnal-Muqaffa':
"Conseilleur"
du calife,ed. and trans.
C. Pellat (Paris, 1976), %513-14;in al-Majmu'aal-kamilali-m9allafat'Abdalla-h
b.
al-Muqaffa'(Beirut, 1978), 195-6, where some people hold that the imam is no
different from anyone else in that he must be obeyed when he follows God and
disobeyed when he goes against Him, whereas others say that he must be obeyed in
all circumstances because his subjects cannot sit in judgement of him. Here, as in the
letter to Alexander, the adherents of the first view sound more anarchist than they
are likely to have been. (The similarity between the formulation in the two works
was first noticed by Anthony Black.)
67 Al-Ijl, al-Mawaqif
(Cairo, 1907), viii, 347.
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VIII
ISLAMICVERSUSWESTERNANARCHISM

not
Itcould be argued that most of the Mu'tazilite proposalsare
governof
type
one
replace
them
of
most
anarchistin that
really
is
mentwith another instead of abolishingit altogether.But this
is
state
trueof most anarchistproposals:the alternativeto the
frequentmoreoften than not authoritarianismof another, and
lymore thoroughgoing, kind. The main difference between
Mu'taziliteand Western anarchismis that the Mu'tazilitesonly
proposedpolitical alternativesto the imamate, whereas Western
anarchistshave usually proposed social regimentation and/or
extremesimplicityof life in orderto do withoutthe state. Western
reanarchismhas always been as much about socio-economic
egalitarian
an
in
always
almost
organizationas political reform,
vein,and usuallycommunist(thus alreadythe Taborites).Neither
of
governmentnor private property had existed in the state
of
protection
the
for
existence
into
come
had
nature;the former
be
to
had
thelatter, as everyone knew from Cicero,68so the two
abolishedtogether. But Mu'taziliteanarchismwas not concerned
withsocial reorganizationat all, nor was it egalitarian,let alone
communist.
The Mu'tazilite ascetics did postulate a connection between
both
governmentand property, but what they said was not that
they
unless
wrong
were
both
were intrinsicallywrong, only that
abode
The
were.
longer
no
they
werebased on Islamiclaw. This
of Islam had turned into an abode of unbelief, as one of them
or
declared,meaning that collective life no longer had any legal
titles
all
vitiated
ruler
the
of
illegitimacy
The
moralfoundations.69
to property:all ownershipwas really usurpationuntil the rightful
imam appeared;makinga living in any mannerinvolving buying
such
and selling was forbidden;all income was sinful, apartfrom
they
(How
need.70
scrapsas one received by begging in extreme
and Political Thought (Berkeley,1988), ch. 4.
68 Cf. Neal Wood, Cicero's Social
of the Gods, 252
Dawsonpersuasivelyarguesthat this goes backto Panaetius(Cities
14).
n.
in van Ess, TG, iii, 131.
69 Abu 'Imranal-Raqashl,
v, 330; Ash'arl,Maqalat, 467 = van Ess, TG,
70 Ps.-Nashi',583 = van Ess, TG,
thatthe scrapsthey
v, 330;cf. alsovan Ess, in TG, iii, 130ff. They werewell aware
but they arguedthat
receivedby begginghad been acquiredin sinfulwaysas well, otherthingsprohibone mayeat carrionand
necessitylegitimatedtheirconsumption:
to death(thus Ash'arl,who dismisses
starving
is
alternative
the
if
ited by the law
as tahrlm al-makasib, as an excusefor
known
living,
a
their prohibitionon making
laziness).
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viewed living off the land we are not told: all were clearlyurbanites.) Had the head of state been legitimate,propertyand income
therefromwould have been lawful too.
In so far as the Mu'tazilitespostulateda relationshipbetween
property and their political problems, their view was thus that
wrongfulgovernmentmade propertyimmoral,not that property
engendered wrongful government. Far from construing their
inegalitariansociety as a source of caliphaltyranny, they all saw
it as an alternativeto it: society would be fine if only it were left
alone; patriarchsand local leaderswould dispensethe law. Their
anarchism consisted in thinking away the head of state and,
implicitly, his army and bureaucracytoo, in order to replacethe
whole apparatusof central government with either provincial
imams in federationor local imams elected for a term, or with
executive committees, or simply with the leaders of households
and tribes as they were, or with straightforwardself-help. But as
regretful anarchists, not one of them condemned the state on
principle. What they minded was not the existence of coercive
power but ratherits distribution.
The distributionof power in the ninth-centurycaliphatewas
in fact extremely lopsided. The 'Abbasidstended to recruittheir
soldiers and governors in one province, eastern Iran, and their
bureaucratsin another, lower Iraq; by and large, all others were
excluded from decision-makingat a centrallevel, however influential, wealthy or meritoriousthey might be in local terms. This
was to get worse, for instead of broadeningtheir power base the
caliphsdecided, from the mid-ninth century onwards,to import
Turkish tribesmen as slaves and to train them as soldiers and
government servants, so that central government came to have
even less anchoragein Muslim society than before.71This had
not happened by the time al-Asamm wrote, but it was where
things were going, and his federationwas undoubtedlymeant to
counteractthis trend. He wanted more local participation.The
same would appearto be true of the other Mu'taziliteanarchists.

71 Cf. P. Crone, 'The Early Islamic World', in K. Raaflauband N. Rosenstein (eds.),
Warand Society in theAncientand Medieval Worlds(Cambridge, Mass., 1999), 323 ff.;
Patricia Crone, Slaves on Horses: TheEvol2xtion
of the IslamicPolity (Cambridge, 1980),
app. 5; Dominique Sourdel, Le Vizirat abbaside,2 vols. (Damascus, 1959-60).
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IX
PUTTINGANARCHISM
INTO PRACTICE

None of the Mu'tazilite anarchistsexplained how one was to do
away with the state. All seem to have made their proposals in
what Dawson calls a 'low utopian' vein, meaning that their programmeof radicalreformwas destinedfor eventualimplementation, if possible,but that meanwhileit served the eminentlyuseful
function (sharedby all utopias)of providinga critiqueof existing
institutions.72Since all were scholars devoid of political experience, they may have held the practicalitiesof implementationto
be for others to work out. We know next to nothing about their
social status or sourcesof income, but most of them seem to have
been happy to enjoy the comforts availableunder the protective
cover of the state, however despotic or illegitimateit might be.
Hishamal-Fuwat.l,possibly a wealthy trader,is even said to have
frequentedthe court.73Only the Mu'tazilite ascetics of Baghdad
appear to have kept their distance from rulers and the normal
comforts of life alike, but their withdrawalgave them greater
affinities with the mystics, with whom the term sufiyyat
al-mu'tazila
brackets them, than with political reformers. None
of them displayed any interest in fomenting rebellion, whether
they consideredit lawful or not; and al-Asammpositively ruled
it out.74
An opportunitydid, none the less, arise. In 817 the government
collapsed of its own accord in Baghdad. There had been a civil
war (the fourth);the new caliph al-Ma'munwas still absent, and
his governorcould not maintainorder.75The result was complete
lawlessness, to which a certain Sahl ibn Salama responded by
founding a famous vigilante group that proved quite effective.
This man has turned out to be a BaghdadMu'tazilite, possibly
of the anarchistvariety.76His brief careercertainlymade a deep
72 Dawson,Cities of the Gods, 7. Whethertheirprogramme
was as comprehensive
as Dawson'sdefinitionof utopianwritingrequiresis anotherquestion:the chances
arethattheyonlydiscussedtheimamate,not politicalandsocialinstitutionsin general.
73 See van Ess, TG, iv, 1-2, minimizing(but not denying)the court attendance
impliedby the sourcescitedat 1 n. 3.
74 See above,n. 41.
75 Cf. Hugh Kennedy, The Prophet and the Age of the Caliphates(London,1986),
148ff.
76 W. Madelung,'The Vigilante
Movementof Sahlb. Salamaal-Khurasanl
andthe
Originsof HanbalismReconsidered',il TurkishStudies, xiv (1990, FestschriftFahir
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impressionon the anarchists.'At a time when governmentdisintegratedand the plebs and ruffianstook over . . . we saw a small
numberof people of integrityand standingget up in their district,
tribe, street and quarter to . . . subdue the ... ruffiansso that
the weak could once more move freely . . . and so that merchants
could go aroundagain',they boast in al-Jahiz'saccountof them.77
This was devolution in action. The anarchistsconcluded that
when people are forced to rely on themselves, they discover
talents they did not know they had. People should wake up:
the so-called shepherd would resume oppression as soon as he
recovered his strength.78He did in fact recover his strength, so
that was the end of that.
X
THE NAJDIYYA

This brings us to the Najdiyya, who can be dealt with rather
more briefly.79The Najdiyya were almost certainly the first to
deny the necessity of the imamate,and the reasonwhy they did
so, in so far as one can tell, is that they wished to shed the
obligationto rebel. By origin they were activists:one had to fight
to replacethe illegitimatecaliphof today with a true imam. They
had in fact started their history by rebelling, in the late seventh
century, but their revolt had been suppressed, which left them
with the choice between trying again or modifying their doctrine.80They chose the latter, we do not know exactly when:
their belief in the dispensabilityof the imamate is not attested
until the end of the ninth century.8lBut the implicationsare clear
enough: if the law did not prescribean imam, one did not have
to rebelto set one up; one could be a Kharijitewithout committing
oneself to establishinga true imamate;one could live under the
(n.76cont.)

Iz), 331; van Ess, TG, iii, 173ff. (supersedingI. M. Lapidus,'The Separationof
StateandReligionin the Developmentof EarlyIslamicSociety',I?ternat. 3ff1Middle
East Studies, vi, 1975).
77 Jahiz,'Jawabat',
Rasa-il, iv, 289.
78 Ibzd., 290.
79 Whatfollowsis basedon Crone,'Statement
by the Najdiyya'.
80 For their revolt, see 'Abd al-Ameer 'Abd Dixon, The Umayyad Caliphate
65-86/684-705 (London,1971), 169ff.
81 In al-Nawbakht1,
Firaq al-shi'a, ed. H. Ritter(Istanbul,1931), 10 (Ps.-Nashi"s
accountof thembreaksoff in the middle).
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illegitimate 'Abbasid caliphs without endangeringone's chances
of salvation.
But the Naidiyya soon developed a further reason to deny the
necessity of the imamate:they did not want an imam to lay down
the law to them. It is this second concern which is uppermostin
their argumentas we have it. Unlike the Mu'tazilite anarchists,
who merely held the imamate to have become inoperable, the
Najdiyyadenied that it had ever existed. An imam was someone
on whom everyone agreed, they said, but perfect agreementwas
inconceivablein theory and had never been seen in practice:even
the very first caliph, Abu Bakr, had encounteredopposition, as
everyone knew. He had not been an imam, then, though he had
certainlybeen a good man. They classifiedhim as a chief (ra>ts).
From this they inferredthat the obligatorynatureof the imamate
was a myth.8
By denyingthat the imamatehad ever existed, they also denied
that it was the only form of governmentcompatiblewith Islam,
so they did not thereby declare themselves to be anarchists:
rightly guided chieftainshipwas still an option. But the question
of political government did not interest them much, since they
would have had to rebel in order to establisha ruler of their own
whether they classifiedhim as an imam or not. They said that if
one were to establisha polity of one's own, then one could have
a chief, though one was not obliged to have one, adding that he
would have to be elected by the community,supervisedby it and
deposed by it if he was found to stray: he would merely be the
community'sagent. But this was the standardKharijiteview of
the imam (a term the Najdiyyasometimesfell into using of their
rightly guided chief as well).
As far as religious guidance was concerned, however, their
dismissalof the imamatewas certainlymeantin an anarchistvein.
Even if a ruler existed, he would only be a chief, not an imam,
meaning that he would not be empowered over anybody else in
religious terms. All believers were entitled to their own opinions
on law and doctrineon the basisof iitihad,independentreasoning,
for all of them were equally authoritative.The believers were
'like the teeth of a comb', or 'like a hundredmale camelswithout
a single female riding camel among them': why should they defer
to someone just like themselves?Just as there could never be
82

For the details,see Crone,'Statementby the Najdiyya',65 ff.
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sufficientagreementto establishan imamate,so there could never
be enough to establishlaw: consensus(iima')was not a source of
law at all. Everybodywas responsiblefor his own road to salvation. Najdite Islam was a do-it-yourself religion. Politically and
intellectuallya Najdite would have no masterapartfrom God.
This was radicallibertarianism,and it was achieved at a cost.
The Naidiyyaheld themselvesto be the only Muslims.A11others
were infidels who could in principle be enslaved, dispossessed
and exterminatedby the Najdiyya, should the latter choose to
rebel.83In practice the Najdiyya seem to have lived in perfect
amity with their so-called infidelneighbours.But they continued
to regardthe latter as outsiders,and this meant that they did not
have to considerthem in their politicalthought. What they were
writing about was a tiny community in which people probably
knew each other face to face. They could allow a high degree of
independentreasoningbecause there was almost certainlya high
degree of consensusanyway, and they could dreamof libertarian
politics becausethey had no polity of their own. As a solution to
the problemsof how one might keep the Muslims from India to
Spain together in a single political and/or religious community,
the Najdite vision was no use at all.
XI
CONCLUSION

Aristotle's Greeks and the very first Muslims were political
animalsin much the same sense: both assumedthe highest form
of human life to consist in participationin the public affairsof a
politically organized society, the polis (city-state) in the Greek
case, the umma(the communityfounded by Muhammad)in the
Muslim case. As the city-state was the only polity in which one
could be free accordingto the Greeks,so the communityfounded
by the Prophet was the only polity in which one could be a slave
of God's, as the Muslims put it, meaning free of subjectionto
mere humans in this world and saved in the next. In both cases
the conception was undermined by world conquest. What
Alexander did to the polis,the Muslim conquerorsdid to their
own community in Medina. People now had to come to terms
with empires. The original types of polity survived, of course:
83

Cf. Crone and Zimmermann, Epistle of Salim b. Dhakzvan,ch. 5.
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the polis continued zuithinAlexander's empire, the ummacontinued as an empire. But they ceased to be coterminouswith the
arena in which people found the meaning of their lives. Real
politics now meantkingship,which the Greeksand Muslimsalike
equatedwith enslavement.Real freedomnow meanttranscending
politics, to find the meaning of one's life elsewhere.
This is the ultimatebackgroundto the anarchists,and it is also
what doomed them to extinction. The Mu'taziliteshad not transcended politics. Unlike the Cynics and the Stoics, they were not
saying that people should change their attitudeto government
and understandhow unimportantit was in terms of the ultimate
order of the universe.84It was the Sufis who took that line. The
Mu'tazilite anarchists were saying that people should change
governmentitself. Al-Asamm and his pupils wanted their political participationback, even if it meant sacrificingthe imamate.
The Najdiyya wanted to keep their intellectualautonomy, even
if it meant remaininga tiny minority. Both were to that extent
backward-looking.
The Mu'tazilites were perfectly realistic in their recognition
that the imamate could no longer function as it had done in
Medina, and al-Asammwas also right that politicaldecentralization was on the cards. By the end of the ninth century the
caliphatehad brokenup undersemi-independentgovernors,very
much as he said it should. But it did not break up in accordance
with his prescription.The semi-independentrulerswere military
leaderswho fought each other as much as al-Jahizhad said they
would, and they were simply miniature versions of the caliph,
84 This surely was the message of the Cynic and Stoic Republicsalike. None of them
was construed in a utopian vein (pace the authors above, n. 16), not even in a 'high
utopian' vein after the fashion of Plato's Republic(cf. Dawson, Cities of the Gods, 7,
186). To say that a particular institution (e.g. slavery) did not exist according to
natural law was much the same as saying that it did not exist in the eyes of God: the
message was that the institution had no moral value, not that it ought to be abolished.
The deliberately outrageous tone characteristicof both the Cynic and the Stoic works
is consistent with a desire to change perceptions, not with one for institutional reform;
and unlike Plato, the Stoics were perfectly happy with the fact that their ideal city
could never exist: the status of wise man was practically unattainable, as they readily
declared, without excepting themselves. But whereas the Cynics took the moral worthlessness of conventional institutions to mean that one should reject society (to live in
a tub or the like), the Stoics held that one should continue to live in it while keeping
the moral indifference of conventional institutions in mind: the wise man should
marry, as Zeno and Chrysippus said, no matter how communist sexual relations might
be according to natural law; he just should not attach too much importance to it.
(Both attitudes reappear in Sufism.)
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the tyrant that al-Asamm had wished to replace. By
the tenth
century these rulers had officially taken to calling
themselves
kings in a flatteringsense. By the twelfth centurythe
sourceswill
routinelymake statementssuch as that the king must ensure
that
his subjects'do not take out the ring of slaveryfrom
their ears'.85
The anarchistsmust have turned in their graves. But
whether
one tried to live with this developmentor sought to
transcendit,
anarchismwas dead. Of people contemplatinglife without
monarchs on a permanentbasis in the Islamicworld I do not
know a
single unambiguousexample after the Mu'tazilite and
Najdite
anarchistshad disappeared.
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